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Police: Man spat in virus threat
By JULYE WEMPLE
Press Enterprise Writer

BRIAR CREEK TWP. — A 20-year-old man
faces felony charges after police said he spit
on them and told them they now were infected with the coronavirus.
Wyatt J. Zanolini at 114 Foundryville
Road, Berwick, Zanolini is charged with four
counts of aggravated assault, simple assault,
resisting arrest and disorderly conduct. He
was also cited for harassment.

Berwick 20-year-old charged with
felony assault and resisting arrest
Zanolini was jailed in lieu of $20,000 bail.
Police went to his home about 3:30 p.m. Friday, for reports that Zanolini was hitting his
father and smashing things around the house.
Here’s what charges say happened next:

Briar Creek Officer Kristen Cunnington,
with Berwick officers Joseph Loyacono and
Victor Guevera, arrived at the home and saw
multiple items that had been thrown around,
including a large kitchen knife in the entryway.

Zanolini’s father had red marks on his ribs
and told police his son had hit him repeatedly.
Upstairs, officers spoke with Zanolini,
who refused to leave the house, saying it was
“his address” and he had nowhere else to go.
He also told police he couldn’t be arrested because he had the coronavirus.
When Cunnington told him he was being
arrested and taken out of the house, he began
to fight with the officers. He pushed Loyacono
and spit in Guevera’s face, telling Guevera he
now had “COVID-19.”

Teacher turns manufacturer Cops: Two
violated
stay-home
mandate
One Elysburg teen also
faces possession case
By the Press Enterprise staff

Four of eight 3-D printers are seen as
they build face-shield holders in the basement of
Tom Gill’s home in Scott Township on Wednesday. The Central Columbia High School science
teacher is creating the shields for health-care
workers during the coronavirus pandemic.

Central science staffer
swaps toilet paper for
plastic to feed factory
making face shields
By MICHAEL LESTER
Press Enterprise Writer

BLOOMSBURG — Central Columbia High
School science teacher Tom Gill last week
launched a small-scale factory inside the
basement of his home.
Gill is using eight 3-D printers to manufacture face shields for health care workers.
Demand for those protective shields has
taken off so much amid the coronavirus pandemic that Gill ran out of the plastic raw material needed to make them.
So Gill this week turned to friend Eric Albert, a professor at Penn College of Technology in Williamsport, asking if Albert had any
reams of the stringy plastic filament needed
to form the visor parts of the shields Gill was
making.
Albert did, in fact, have some of that fila-

Tom Gill holds a completed face shield after the bracket came off one of the 3-D printers in his
Scott Township basement Wednesday. More photos, page 5. PHOTOS BY JIMMY MAY
ment. But Albert wasn’t prepared to just give
it away, according to Gill.
In return for the filament, Albert asked for
one thing in short supply these days: toilet
paper.
It just so happened, Gill said, that he was
well stocked where TP was concerned and
had 16 rolls he could surrender for barter.
So, Gill and Albert met discretely Monday
in a Penn College parking lot in Williamsport
for what Gill jokingly described as a covert
drug deal-like transaction.

“You got the stuff ?” Gill asked Albert.
“I got the stuff,” Albert replied.

Relic used for masks
Since transferring Central Columbia’s
eight 3-D printers to his Bloomsburg-area
home last week, Gill’s basement has been
“whirring with printers from sunrise until
late at night,” to manufacture protective face
shields, Gill said.
The shields, designed to protect health

Please see SHIELDS page 5

CLEVELAND TWP. — Police have
charged two Elysburg teens with violating
the governor’s coronavirus stay-at-home
order after they were caught “driving
around to hang out” just before 2 a.m. Saturday, according to court papers.
Benjamin Riley Dodson and Seth Dillon
Roadarmel, both 19, were issued summary
citations by Locust Township Police for allegedly violating the Disease Prevention
and Control Law of 1955.
Dodson, who was driving the 2009 Toyota Corolla pulled over by police, also faces
criminal charges after police found two
vape pens and several marijuana cartridges inside the car.
Township Police Chief Allen Breach
said his officers won’t make traffic stops
merely if they suspect someone may be violating the governor’s stay-at-home order.
“However, all are encouraged to use
common sense during this pandemic,”
Breach said in announcing the charges
against the teens.
“All non-essential business and travel
orders and guidance have been made available and widely distributed through local
and regional news outlets as well as via official social media outlets.
“With your compliance of the non-essential business and travel order we can all
lessen the risk and slow down the infection
rates of the COVID-19 virus.”

‘Not supposed to be out’
Township Police Officer Devan DeFrain
says in court papers he began following the
black Corolla Saturday after watching the
driver turn from Route 42 to Gas Well Road
without using a turn signal before speeding
up.
DeFrain alleges the car then drifted off
the road three times, so he made a traffic
stop, believing the driver was high or drunk.
When DeFrain spoke to driver Dodson,
Dodson said he had just picked up one of
the two juveniles in the back seat to take

Please see STAY-HOME page 8
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TODAY: Stronger winds
HIGH TEMP: 56 ˚
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TONIGHT: Winds dying
LOW TEMP: 35 ˚
PRECIPITATION: 25%
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Danville school staffer
takes skills to new job

Chicken Isn’t
Taking Any
Chances
The giant chicken standing
next to the Dock Side Laundry along West Third Street
in Nescopeck is sporting
a new custom-made face
mask Wednesday.

Administrator joins Philly learning research center
By GERI GIBBONS

a professional development center for teachers in the Philadelphia
area.
DANVILLE — Dur“When it comes to
ing much of her 10
AIM, I am excited to
years at Danville Area
be able to join the inSchool District, Dawn
novative and dynamic
Brookhart has been
team,” she said. “They
driven by her passion
for teaching reading usBROOKHART are a global leader in advancing research-based
ing scientifically proven
practice into the classroom.”
methods.
Brookhart said teaching in
Brookhart left her job as director of curriculum, instruc- Danville Area School District
tion and technology at Danville provided a wonderful opportuniArea School District last month, ty for both teaching and learning.
“I attribute my success in Danbut she’s not leaving that passion
behind. Instead, she’s taking it to ville to its exceptional staff and
students,” she said.
the next level.
Danville Area SuperintenBrookhart, whose career in
education spans more than two dent Ricki Boyle said Brookhart
decades, accepted a position as brought passion and energy to
Associate Director at the AIM In- the position.
Please see JOB page 5
stitute for Learning & Research,
Press Enterprise Writer

Another photo, page 4.
PHOTO BY JIMMY MAY

Man gets state time for heroin
Nescopeck offender caught with 90 packets to serve up to 5 years
By LEON BOGDAN
Press Enterprise Writer

BLOOMSBURG — A Nescopeck man caught
with 90 packets of heroin during a traffic stop
in Berwick last August was sentenced Tuesday
to two to five years in state prison.

Kevin Kareem Daly, 43, was a passenger in
a car that police stopped along Spring Garden
Avenue and in which drugs were found. Also
found on Daly was a small amount of marijuana, police said.
Daly has a criminal record that included

Please see HEROIN page 8
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A completed face shield bracket and shield sit on a table in Tom Gill’s Scott Township basement. He is able to print about 100 a day for health-care workers to protect them from exposure to
the coronavirus. More photos, page 1. PHOTOS BY JIMMY MAY

Shields
Continued from front page

Montandon-based
Central
Susquehanna Intermediate
Unit approached Gill and
technology teachers across
the 17 districts CSIU serves
about the shield project.

care workers from the dangerous germs spread by coronavirus patients, combine a
plastic “visor” that fits snugly
around the forehead with
an attached thin plastic film
shield covering the face.
The material Gill decided to use for his protective
shields is a teaching profession relic: the 81⁄2-by-11-inch
clear plastic transparency
sheets teachers once used
with overhead projectors.
Gill, who’s taught at Central 30 years, said those transparency sheets became obsolete about 15 years ago when
Central Columbia shifted to
digital projectors and had
been otherwise collecting
dust in storage boxes ever
since.
Gill said he knows of at
least
3,000
transparency
sheets at Central, and he’s
been told there may be thousands more.
Last week, Jeff Kay of the

Kay, who lives in Riverside
and formerly coached Danville girl’s soccer, explained
he was approached by former
CSIU boss Geoff Craven, who
sits on various community
boards, about how the CSIU
might help in a project underway to manufacture and
distribute “PPEs” — personal
protective equipment — to
medical providers nationwide.
Kay contacted Gill and
other technology teachers
working for the 17 districts
CSIU serves looking for help.
In addition to Gill, teachers from Berwick, Milton and
Shikellamy were among those
who offered to help, since they
had the 3-D printers needed to
make the shields.
“This has become a second
job that I didn’t need,” Kay
said with a laugh Tuesday.
“I’ve literally become a

Job
Continued from front page
Boyle said she was aware
Brookhart had been looking to do something else that
would provide her opportunity for further growth, calling
the new position, “right up
her alley.”

Science of reading
Most notably, Brookhart
created a national model for
the science of reading using
the Orton-Gillingham method
of teaching. The method was
originally designed for those
with dyslexia, but Brookhart
was able to make it a part of
the general curriculum.
Brookhart worked diligently to ensure that district teachers were properly
trained in the scientific method, which brought color and
energy to the classroom while
simultaneously implementing proven methods.
She also founded the Danville Area Reading and Dyslexia Academy.
Brookhart’s skills seem
consistent with AIM Institute’s goal of “forming strategic partnerships with educators in the field to develop
powerful new learning approaches and make them part
of teachers’ best practices,”
according to their website.
“We are pleased to welcome Dawn to the AIM Institute team,” said Pat Roberts
AIM executive director and
co-founder said on the institute’s website. “Her knowledge of the science of reading
and her extensive experience
working in public school districts are perfectly suited to
AIM’s work.”
Brookhart plans to move
to the Philadelphia area, but
for now she is working from
her Danville-area home because of the governor’s order
closing schools and encouraging people to shelter at home.

No replacement yet
Boyle said because of
the challenges surrounding
school closures from the coronavirus pandemic, a replacement has not been chosen for
the director of curriculum
position Brookhart left on

SUBSCRIBE: Call
570-784-2121 and ask
for circulation or visit our
website, pressenterpriseonline.com, and select
Subscription Center.

‘I’m a UPS driver’

March 20.
But Boyle said district
principals stepped up and are
providing guidance to their
teachers, especially in regard
to transitioning to an online
environment.
“Some have been working
12 hours a day,” she said.
Boyle said the board intends to discuss the open
position at its next meeting,
scheduled April 22, which will
be held virtually.
Brookhart’s annual salary
this year was $116,015 following the annual 3 percent raise
administrator’s got before the
2019-2020 school year.

A 3-D printer lays down a layer of plastic as it builds a face shield Wednesday.

‘It’s amazing’

Special to Press Enterprise

Tom Gill’s daughter,
Hayley Kay, displays one of the
face shields her father printed.
UPS driver. I go out, and I
drop off supplies. Tom will
put his completed frames on
his porch for me to pick up.”

protective equipment that is
in short supply.
“They’re fantastic,” Green
said of Gill and Kay and their
efforts. “It’s amazing what a
small group of determined
people can put together. I
think these [shields] will potentially save lives if we get
them in the right places.
“The work that Jeff is doing and the resources they
are sharing are the true definition of charity and community service. The time these
people are putting into this is
amazing.”

who works as a clinical pharmacist in a hospital emergency room in Trenton, New
Jersey.
Jeff Kay sent one of the
manufactured shields to his
daughter, seeking a review
from someone on the front
lines treating coronavirus.
“It hit home when I gave
one to my daughter,” Jeff Kay
said. “When she said, ‘This
will keep me safer,’ that’s
when it kind of hit me that
these things we are doing ...
might be saving life and potentially, possibly preventing
the spread of the virus.”

Gill said he is producing
100 shields per day — 400 total as of Tuesday — that will
be distributed to health care
workers on the front lines
treating coronavirus patients.
Gill said shields already
were distributed to the
Susquehanna Valley Medical
Specialties between Bloomsburg and Berwick.
Another batch likely will
be sent to a hospital in Hazleton, which has been the
Luzerne County community
hardest hit by coronavirus.
Geisinger heart doctor
‘It hit home’
Sandy Green of Danville is
Kay’s daughter, Hayley
Contact Michael Lester at
among those leading local
Kay, probably would agree.
570-387-1234, ext. 1311, or at
efforts to equip health care
Hayley Kay is a 2011 Dan- mike.lester@pressenterprise.
providers nationwide with
ville High School graduate net.

Woman charged with DUI on BU campus

BLOOMSBURG
—
A
Bloomsburg woman was driving at more than three times
the legal limit of intoxication
when Bloomsburg University
police pulled her over for erratic driving, court papers say.
Lisa Marie Lloyd, 46, of
365 Scenic Drive was seen
swerving in a Ford Focus as
she entered campus at Swisher Drive and then drove past
a stop sign without stopping
shortly after midnight on
March 29, charges say.
Her car struck a curb and
got
hung up on the curbing
Geri Gibbons can be
reached at 570-387-1234 ext. at Chestnut Street before she
1312 or at geri.gibbons@pres- pulled off of it, ripping away
the oil pan and causing extensenterprise.net.

sive damage to the undercarriage of the vehicle, according to police.
She appeared to have been
drinking and had an open
can of beer in the side door
compartment as well as other

cans scattered on the floor
of the car when police approached.
She failed sobriety tests
and was taken to the DUI
Booking Center where her
blood-alcohol level was tested

at .25 percent, charges say.
Lloyd is scheduled to appear in district court on May
21 where she faces charges of
DUI, careless driving, failing
to stay in a single lane and a
stop sign violation.

EasterAtLCBC.com
Friday, April 10
7pm

Saturday, April 11
4:30pm, 6:15pm

Sunday, April 12
9am, 10:45am,
1pm, 3pm, 5pm,
7pm, 9pm, 11pm

Monday, April 13
6:30pm, 9pm, 11pm

During these troubled times, we’d like to thank you for your
unwavering support of local essential businesses like ours.
We appreciate your patronage and your trust in us more than words can say!

AGRICULTURE CREDIT UNION
NESCOPECK
AGWAY

1043 E. 3rd St., Nescopeck

570-752-5977

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30; Sat. 8:30-3:00
Carrying Vegetable Seeds
& Plants, Pet Food and
Supplies, Livestock Feed
and Much More!
www.nescopeckagway.com

SERVICE 1st
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
800-562-6049

We’ve got you covered!
Visit www.service1.org for
a list of locations, member
information and resources.

FOOD SERVICES

BLANDEN’S
BUILDING
BBQ
MATERIAL DEALER BAD
Tired of Cooking?

TRI-COUNTY

LUMBER AND TRUSS
Building Materials & Supply

235 S. Poplar St., Berwick

570-752-4500

M-F 7am-3pm; Sat. 8am-1pm
www.tri-county-lumber.com

Online & Phone Orders;
Delivery & Curbside P/U

COMMERCIAL
TRUCKING REPAIRS
GENERAL SALES
11 Hock Rd., Bloomsburg

570-784-1514

Monday-Friday 8:00am-4:30pm

We Will Cook
for You and Deliver!
Contact us for Details:
mrblanden@yahoo.com

570-218-5818

HOME CARE
KEYSTONE
CARE FIRST

Home Health Care Agency
We are currently hiring
caregivers in Montour,
Columbia, Northumberland
and Luzerne counties

Call to schedule your
interview today.

570-784-2005
To be
included call
570-387-1234,
x1210.

PUBLISHING
INDUSTRY
PRESS
ENTERPRISE

3185 Lackawanna Ave.,
Bloomsburg

570-784-2121

www.pressenterpriseonline.com

Drive-Thru Window Only
Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-4:30pm

RESTAURANTS
FORGE
PUB & EATERY
122 W. 11th St., Berwick

570-520-4165

Open Mon. - Sat. 11am-8pm;
Closed Sunday
6 Packs To Go
Check Us Out On Facebook

Offering Pickup
Curbside & Delivery

MAY’S FAMILY
RESTAURANT

2295 W. Front St., Berwick

570-752-2700

Open Daily 10am-7pm

Open for Take-Out
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